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Advent Celebration – December 2
On Sunday, December 2, following worship, the Ministry
of Christian Education Team will be hosting a potluck
lunch along with a family craft activity. Please plan to
join us for fellowship, food, and a Christmas craft to celebrate the start of the Advent season!

Two Services Planned For Christmas Eve
The results from the October surveys
were confusing. When asked what possible times for Christmas Eve services
would work best for
people, the one that
was certain to work
well for the largest
number of people
(11:00 p.m.) turned out
to be the time that was
certain to work least
well for the largest
number of people.
“It’s a challenge to interpret results like
that,” Pastor Jeff said.
Recognizing that no time would work for
everybody, the Ministry of Spiritual Life
Team decided to schedule two worship

services this Christmas Eve, at 7:30 p.m.
and at 11:00 p.m. The choir will sing at
the 11:00 p.m. service.
The 7:30 p.m. service will
include an “instant pageant.” Pastor Jeff explained, “An ‘instant pageant’ is pretty much
what it sounds like. We
will tell the Christmas
story in word and song,
and people from the
congregation, who will be recruited at
the beginning of worship, will act it out.
There are no lines to learn, or even say,

Continued; See “Twice As Nice”
page 3

Happy New Year!
This greeting isn’t a month early. For the
liturgical (church) calendar, Advent is the
beginning of the year. And since Advent
begins on December 2 this year, Happy
New Year!
The word ‘advent’ means ‘arrival’ and is

typically used in English to refer to the
arrival of an important person, thing, or
event. In the liturgical calendar, Advent
is a whole season that starts four SunContinued; See “Advent
Arrives” page 3

UPCOMING WORSHIP
December 2
“Accounting for Hope”
Romans 8:18-25
December 9
“The Dream Isaiah Saw”
Isaiah 11:1-9
December 16
“Love Came Down at
Christmas”
a Christmas cantata
December 23
“Two Views of Joy”
Luke 1:46-55, 67-79
December 24
Two Christmas Eve
Services
(see article on this page)
December 30
“Free-Range Jesus”
Luke 2:41-52
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A New Beginning
The season of Advent is a time of
new beginnings. Just as the old,
weary year is on its way out, and
when the winter season in the
Northern Hemisphere is at its
darkest and gloomiest, the Christian Church celebrates the beginning—both the beginning of a new liturgical year, and the
coming of new life in
the celebration of
the birth of Jesus. It’s
a time of new hope
and fresh starts.
Advent seems an appropriate time
for me to return from my sabbatical, too. As I get back to my regular duties as your Associate Pastor, I feel a sense of beginning
again, full of hope and energy and
fresh with renewed commitment
to the vocation I love.
Along with plenty of time for rest
and reflection and reconnecting
with family and friends, I traveled
three times during my sabbatical,
experiences that helped me reconnect with God and practice
some spiritual disciplines that
have deepened my prayer life.
The first place I visited was New
Camoldoli Hermitage, a Benedictine monastery on the Big Sur

coast. Like many Benedictine
monasteries, the monks at New
Camoldoli practice the ministry of
hospitality, and they provide
space for spiritual seekers who
want to practice silence and prayer in a simple but beautiful
setting.
I had my own humble cabin on
the side of the hill, with a gorgeous view of the Pacific
Ocean, simple but tasty meals,
and three days of silence. I
hiked trails along the streams
of the surrounding coastline,
and I worshiped with the
monks three times daily in their
chanted liturgy of the hours.
The silence was refreshing after
the noise of Bay Area daily life,
and the chanted prayer liturgy
inspired my own prayer practice.
My second trip was a pilgrimage I
took along the Oregon coast.
Along with 13 others whom I had
never met before, I walked from
Fort Stevens State Park just south
of the Columbia River, along the
wide and windy beaches and over
Tillamook Head to Arch Cape,
passing through the towns of Seaside and Cannon Beach, with its
iconic Haystack Rock.
Unlike a traditional pilgrimage
that takes the traveler on a journey to a specific holy place, this
pilgrimage had no specific sacred
place as a destination; instead, the

journey itself was the point, and
our intention became to create
our own mobile spiritual community, experiencing all the landscape we moved through as holy
ground, and being open to the
divine presence in every moment.
The third place I visited was Holden Village, a Lutheran retreat in
the Cascade Mountains of eastern
Washington state. I was there
with a group of volunteers to help
get the village ready for winter,
and so my days were mostly filled
with work—everything from inventorying camping equipment, to
matching up pairs of bowling
shoes, to deep cleaning the tea
cabinet in the dining hall.
But I also sat on the porch of my
cabin to watch the light change on
the mountains, hiked the local
trails, went star-gazing with the
village naturalist, made art, and
worshipped with the community
at the evening vespers service
every night. It was good to enter
the rhythm of work, community,
and prayer in this very special
place.

I pray that during this Advent,
you will find some time to reconnect and renew, find ways to
deepen your prayer life and connect with the Divine, and remember that this season of hope offers
each of us the promise of a new
beginning.
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by Jim Thomas
California has been hit with fires throughout the state. The most
severe ones, the Camp Fire, Hills Fire, and Woolsey Fire, have
devastated entire communities. Dozens upon dozens have died
and thousands have been uprooted from their homes. At the time of this writing,
rain has come and is expected to bring as many complications as it will relief. While
helping to clear the air of smoke particles, the rain is expected to mix with the ash
and may cause mud slides, which will impede search and rescue efforts of the 200+
missing people and create a dangerous environment for those living in tents.
First responders are working hard in an untenable situation, and the Federal government has been slow to respond. Meanwhile, grassroots efforts have been growing
and a lot of people have stepped up. I received many calls at the Regional Office
from people wanting to help. Donations to our church marked “OGHS/Week of
Compassion” during November and December will be used for Camp Fire relief.
First Christian Church of Chico has established itself as the focal point for relief
through the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). They are sharing their sanctuary
and offices to the displaced congregation of First Christian Church of Paradise. Their
parking lot has become a place for people to camp at night when they have no other
place to go.
FCC-Chico is not the only faith community that’s responding. I heard on the radio
that several churches have opened their property to assist the victims in the same
fashion. What I find remarkable about this is that when faced with a disaster, people, even those who are not active in their religion, inherently know to turn to faith
organizations for help and guidance.
So, let us not despair. Let us not be overwhelmed by the sheer enormity of these
disasters. Instead, let us band together as one to make the load easier to bear. Pray
for those who suffered losses due to the fires and pray for the first responders who
are working diligently with their relief and recovery efforts. May we continue, as a
church, to be a beacon of hope during times of intense struggle.
Continued from Page 1

Twice As Nice
since the ‘acting’ is all done as pantomime. Overly simple costumes will be provided.
It’s just a bunch of fun.”
The 11:00 p.m. service will focus on the beloved Christmas carol, “Silent Night.” “It’s
the song’s 200th anniversary,” Pastor Jeff explained, “so we’re going to tell
some stories about the song and what it means to us today.”

Pastor Jeff said that both services will include candle lighting. He also
said that he would like to include children and youth in the
leadership of the services, be that reading one of the lessons or making a special music offering. Parents are
asked to let him know by December 10, if their kids
want to help out.

Continued from Page 1

Advent Arrives
days before Christmas
and ends on Christmas
Eve.
During Advent, we prepare for, and anticipate,
the coming of Christ. For
many, this means preparing for the celebration of
Christmas, the celebration of the birth (coming)
of Christ. For many others, this means preparing
our hearts for Jesus to be
born again within us so
that all Jesus promised in
his first coming can be
fulfilled in us. For Christians who believe that
Christ will come again in
some dramatic, apocalyptic event, Advent is a
time of preparing for that
arrival.
Typically, each week has
a theme – hope, peace,
love, and joy (in some
order or other). The color
for Advent is traditionally
purple, though some
churches use royal blue.
This year, we will be using purple during Advent.
There will also be a new
liturgical art installation.
There are also a few
changes to the order of
worship to help mark the
season. The most noticeable change is how worship begins – with the
lighting of an Advent candle in the Advent wreath
on the communion table.
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Name It!
Please remember, for
cash donations to be
credited to your giving
record, you must put the
cash in an envelope and
write your name on it.

Let the PPRC Know
The Pastor Parish Relations Committee (PPRC)
wants to hear from you.
Contact any PPRC member – Mark Twist, Judy
Molander, Cindy Sojourner, Ken Rasler, Debbie
Keesis, Pastor Jeff Spencer and Pastor Brenda
Loreman – if you have a
concern about the life of
the church that you want
to explore. If you have a
church relationship that’s
hurting and want some
assistance in healing it,
speak to one of them.

Year-End Donations
If you would like to make
a donation to the church
before the end of the tax
year, your donation
needs to be received at
the church or be postmarked by December 31.
Only those donations
that meet these criteria
will be reported on the
year-end giving statements, as Internal Revenue Service regulations
require.

The General Endowment Fund Doubled In November
The newer portion of our Endowment Fund (the portion or “bucket”
whose earnings support the church’s General Fund) doubled during
November, growing from $50 in principle to $100. The principle of
the endowment fund is not touched; only the money it earns is used.
If you would like to start your long-term impact on the church, you
can make a donation to the Endowment Fund (the General “bucket” and/or the Outreach “bucket”) at any time. Some people include a donation in their will. Some people want to start their legacy while they’re living by making a special gift. If you want
more information, contact our Treasurer, Beth Rasler.
Signed,
The Secret Challenger

Enjoy The Annual Christmas Tea At Laurel's
Call Alison at 510-504-0262 to see if any places are still
available for the annual Christmas tea to be held on
Wednesday, December 5 at noon. The $45 charge will benefit Adopt an Angel, a program that grants Christmas wishes for kids taken from their homes and put in the system.

Longest Night Service:
A Service Of Light In The Midst Of Darkness
For many, Christmas is a bittersweet time of year. For people who are dealing with
grief, significant life changes, sobriety, family dysfunction, and other challenges, this
time of year can be especially difficult.
“This is also the time of year with the longest nights,” the Rev. Jeffrey Spencer noted, “so on the longest night of the year our congregation will offer a special meditative worship service that makes time for remembering, sharing our hurting places
with God, and preparing our hearts for the coming of Christ.”
This “Longest Night Service” will be held at Niles Discovery Church on Friday, December 21, at 7:30 p.m. The service includes special music, scripture, silent reflection, and healing prayer. The service will be followed by a simple time of fellowship
for those who wish to participate. Childcare is offered during the service.
“Attendees will be invited to light candles during
the service as a quiet response and act of prayer,” Pastor Jeff explained. He said that he hopes
that the service will provide a space for people
“to release their anger, face their emptiness,
have a good cry (if that’s what they need), and
know that God cares.”
“This is our ‘pre-Christmas’ gift to the community,” he said.
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What Shall We Bring?
Annual Pledge Campaign Brings Impressive Results
“Once again our congregation is
showing just how generous and
committed they are,” Pastor Jeff said
when
he
heard
the
intermediate results of the
pledge campaign, “What Shall
We Bring?”
As of the press deadline,
church bookkeeper Cecilia Le
reports that pledges received
so far total $208,620. She also
said that there are a half-dozen pledges
that she suspected would renew at
some level, and if they renew at 2018
levels, the pledge total will be around
$232,000, up around 5% compared to
last fall’s pledge total.

The Finance Committee is using the
pledge total to draft a 2019 budget for
the Cabinet to review, potentially
revise, and present to the
congregation for a vote (after
further
discussion
and
potential revision) at the
congregation’s
Financial
Annual Meeting, held in late
January or early February.
If you have not made a pledge
and would like to do so, you can go to
j.mp/ndcpledgefall2018 and fill out the
online pledge form or scroll down and
print a form. You could also call the
office and request a form be mailed to
you.

Membership Sermon Series Coming In January/
February
While our pastors haven’t figured out how they are going to
design it yet, there’s nothing like a deadline to make them
figure it out. Starting January 13, our pastors will be
preaching a multi-part sermon series on church membership.
“Before Pastor Brenda left on sabbatical, we were trying to figure out how to engage
the congregation in deeper theological reflection on church membership requirements and expectations,” Pastor Jeff explained. “It started with what seems like a
simple question: Should baptism continue to be a requirement to be a member of
our church? But how any one of us answers that question will be based on a ton of
assumptions – assumptions about things like what it means to be a church (a congregation) and the church (universal), what it means to be a member of a church
and the church, what it means to be a Christian, what it means to be baptized, what
baptism means, what the requirements for baptism are and should be. And the list
goes on.”
“And let’s not forget about history,” he added. “There is a whole history about baptism and membership – histories, really. We need to look at the first followers of
Jesus and how they became ‘the church.’ And there are the theologies and ecclesiologies and histories of our denominations to consider.”
Pastor Jeff says he knows the series will include sermons and at least some opportunities for post-worship continued discussion. “One thought we’ve had is to preach to
a question instead of a point,” he said. That question would then be the jumping off
point for post-worship discussion.
Pastor Jeff promises to have more details for the January 2019 edition of The Bell.

Mid-Winter
Youth Retreats
Planned
Parents and sixth-toeighth grade students,
save the dates for the
Mid-Winter Retreat being
offered by the Northern
California Nevada Conference, President’s Day
Weekend, February 16
through February 18,
2019. The retreat will be
at the Blue Theology Mission Station in Pacific
Grove. Get more details
at j.mp/mwyr2019. (You
can even register there
now to take advantage of
early bird registration
savings.) The Ministry of
Christian Education Team
will work on carpooling
to get youth there.
Senior High youth have a
Conference-sponsored
retreat the same weekend in the Redwoods
with lots of games, hikes,
dancing, and worship.
Youth are encouraged to
bring their friends even
as they enjoy meeting
new people at this event.
This is a great way to explore more about yourself, your community,
and your faith. Early bird
discount ends January 18.
Space is limited. Registration is available at j.mp/
shmw2019.
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Palo Alto UCC To March To San Francisco For The Climate

Summer Camp
Dates Announced
It’s hard to believe, but
the summer dates for
Camp Caz and Camp Tam
are already posted on the
Conference’s
website.
You can access it here:
https://ncncucc.org/
yomcreg/
We will share the Community of the Great Commission camp dates as
soon as they’re announced.

A Note Of Thanks
As I return from my Sabbatical, I am deeply
grateful to the whole
congregation for the opportunity to have this
time of rest and renewal,
and for supporting Pastor
Jeff during my absence. I
also want to offer a special thank-you to some
angels in the church who
helped out financially—
those who offered airline
miles to defray my travel
costs, and the anonymous angel who mailed
me a cash gift. Know that
your gift helped me purchase the books and
equipment I needed for
my pilgrimage, and was
much appreciated!
Blessings, Pastor Brenda

Wells Fargo is the self-proclaimed largest funder of the fossil fuel industry. It is hoped
that if they divest, other banks will follow suit. The United Church of Christ in Palo Alto
(First Congregational Church of Palo Alto) and some of their neighboring churches are
looking at planning and leading a three-day march from Palo Alto to the Wells Fargo
world headquarters in San Francisco, March 16 to March 18, 2019. The goal is to get
public and media attention to their request of Wells Fargo Bank, that they stop giving
loans to the fossil fuel industry.

Members and friends of Niles Discovery Church are invited to help plan and to participate.
“Specifically, that the bank should deny funds to a proposed pipeline that would
transport oil 1,000 miles from Alberta, Canada, to Wisconsin,” explained organizer Laura
Wilson, a member of First Congregational Church of Palo Alto. “The project, named
Enbridge Line 3 Pipeline, is similar in size and scope to the recently defeated Keystone
XL pipeline.”
Ralph King of 350.org said, “If you stop the flow of money, you stop the flow of oil.”
An organizing meeting is scheduled at First Congregational Church of Palo Alto, 1985
Louis Rd., on Saturday, December 8, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. If you are interested, feel
free to show up. You might want to tell Pastor Jeff, and he will try to connect interested
people.
Immediate action is need. In the effort to stave off massive climate change, “Winning
slowly is losing,” King said.

We Made A Difference!
A big THANKS to all 30 volunteers from NDC and Troop 112. We worked at LEAF's Stone
Garden near Mission Blvd. and Mowry Ave, where LEAF grows vegetables that are donated to the Tri-City Volunteers Food Bank. LEAF's Elaine Owyang summarized all the
accomplishments, including removing all weeds from the tomato area and then covering it all with compost and straw; removing weeds from flower beds and covering those
with soil and compost; deconstructing the mound; placing a gopher barrier, then replacing branches and logs; sorting 1000s of packets of seeds; and adding flooring to the garden shed. We did make a difference!
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Joy Barnitz Welcomed By Conference As An MID by Joy Barnitz
The sound of applause greeted us and
everyone on the committee was standing, as we entered the room just after
noon on October 19. I was able to
breathe again as the realization began to
sink in: I was now
an MID.

A what?
MID stands
for Member
In Discernment. It’s
the designation in the
United Church
of
Christ
for
church
members
who are on a spiritual
journey of discernment
towards ordained ministry
“in and on behalf” of the
United Church of Christ. My journey is in covenant with Niles Discovery Church, represented on my “MID committee” –
made up of Pastor Jeff, Pastor Brenda,
Rev. Tim Weible, Valerie Parker and
Mark McConville – and the Committee
on Ministry Section A (COM-A), which
supervises the process for Members In
Discernment and the authorization of
clergy seeking standing in the Northern
California Nevada Conference (learn

more at https://ncncucc.org/ministerialauthorization/).
For me, this is a renewed journey of discernment growing out of my call to grow
where I am planted, in the community
where I live, to expand the gifts of the
church beyond one congregation,
one denomination, one faith tradition. I came to the UCC through
my seminary education at the Pacific School of Religion and as a
member of the leadership team of
Sanctuary for the Arts, (https://
www.sanctuaryforthearts.com/),
an experimental ministry that was
“in care” with the Bay Association until 2017. Being part of a loving community at Niles Discovery Church has renewed
my sense of call to be a “translator” and
“connector” within and between communities of faith, and also to seekers, the
“spiritual but not religious” who are so
abundant in our world.
My restlessness with “standard” church
led me to seminary nearly a decade ago.
My experience in Sanctuary for the Arts
taught me the need for grounding such
efforts in a supportive community. I am
grateful to be part of such a community
at Niles Discovery Church. I look forward
to the journey. I’ll keep you informed as
different milestones are achieved.

Planning For The New Year And A Series
On Leaving Peace, Not Chaos.
Beginning January 27, 2019, the Ministry of Social concerns is sponsoring a series on
choices we can make as we prepare ourselves and our families for our transition
from this life. The four-part series will begin with a presentation and discussion on
necessary documents such as wills and trusts. Sessions on Advanced Health Care
Directives, hospice and California's end of Life Options Law will follow on the fourth
Sunday each month from February through April.

Celebrate
As A Volunteer At
The Tri-City
Toy Party
Once again NDC volunteers will provide activities for children while
their parents are choosing their Christmas gifts.
Our own Bob Morris will
be Santa again for the
evening. The event takes
place from 4:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. on December
21. Volunteers are needed to help children with
crafts, make and distribute popcorn, provide
crowd control, assist Santa, hand out stuffed animals, take family photos
with parents' phones,
and many other duties.
Someone who is fluent in
Spanish to help Santa is
especially desired. Also
needed are craft activity
ideas. To help in any way,
contact Beth Armstrong
at baarmstrong1@aol.com.

Each session will begin with a simple lunch at noon with the program from 12:30
p.m. to 2:00 p.m. The community at large are invited as well; so tell friends, neighbors and relatives about this chance to address some critical life decisions together.
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Special Offerings
The December special offering will be used to support
the ministry of Puente de la
Costa Sur. This is the same
organization for which the Ministry of Social Concerns
is collecting rubber boots. Puente de la Costa Sur provides comprehensive education and leadership development programs designed to transform lives and support residents to advocate for themselves and their
communities.
Puente is the only community resource center for the
San Mateo South Coast.
The individuals and
families served by
Puente face wideranging challenges that
are often compounded by the isolation
that stems from living in rural communities, language barriers, and difficulties
with negotiating a new
cultural and social landscape. After nearly a decade of operation, Puente de la Costa Sur and
North Street Community Resource Center merged in
2007, to create Puente Resource Center. The goal of
the merger was to provide a “one-stop” family resource and community center for a more convenient
and efficient approach to bring a wider range of ser-

vices to the communities it serves. In the summer of
2009, Puente was designated as San Mateo County’s
eighth “Core Service,” providing basic emergency and
support services including food, transportation, shelter
referrals, housing assistance, and client advocacy to
the South Coast. In addition, Puente provides an array
of health, literacy, and education services. You can
learn more at http://mypuente.org.
The offering will be formally received on Sunday, December 9. As with all our special offerings, you are welcome to give at any time (always make checks payable
to Niles Discovery Church). You can also give online: go
to our church webpage and click the “donate” button
at the top of the page.
Niles Discovery Church receives a special offering
each month. With that many possibilities for special giving, you may need to choose which ones are
most important to you. You can see the schedule of
special offerings at http://j.mp/speoff2018 or call
the church office and we will mail you one.
Thanks to your generosity, the November special
offering for Homelessness Ministries raised $1226.
Additionally, as of the press deadline, $3345 was raised
to assist evacuees of the Camp Fire in Butte County,
and the Ministry of Social Concerns Team’s special holiday projects are continuing to raise money and rubber
boots.

Second Saturday Documentary Series

Documentary Hiatus
The Second Saturday Documentary Series is on hiatus for the month of December. We will return on January
12 with Into the Night. On February 9, we will screen Dolores.
The Second Saturday Documentary Series is co-sponsored by Niles Discovery Church and the San Jose Peace
and Justice Center. Learn more about the series at http://bit.ly/nilesssds.

Join The Annual Cookie Exchange
Our Annual Cooke Exchange will be at noon on Saturday, December 15 at the home of Amy
and Tom Gunnarson. In addition to exchanging cookies, we will enjoy a lunch and festive fellowship. Please bring 3 dozen of your special holiday cookies. Look for the giant cookie on the
MHF bulletin board to sign up!
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Mildred Reynolds
Lap Robe Tying Group

Daytime Fellowship
The Daytime Fellowship meets on the third
Monday of the month (which is December 17
this month), September to June, at 11:30 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. One of our pastors leads a Bible study
(typically looking at a scripture for the coming Sunday’s
worship service). This is followed by a time for visiting
with each other as we eat our brown bag lunches and a
provided dessert. Sometimes there is a little bit of
business that needs to be taken care of. The meeting
typically ends around 1:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

The Lap Robe Tying Group typically meets on the fourth
Wednesday of the month, January to October, 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m., in the Fellowship Hall (though in July
and August, they meet in a member’s home). Since this
is December, there’s no meeting this month.

Pretty As A Picture
From time to time, members of the church take pictures during various church events. And sometimes those pictures
are posted on our Facebook page. But you may not want your picture used, so you should know about our church’s
policy on using pictures. If you don’t want your picture used on line, you can opt out. Just go to http://j.mp/ndcdnp,
print and fill out the form, and send it the church office – or you can call the church office to have a form mailed to
you.

Community Bulletin Board
Members and friends of Niles Discovery
Church are invited to submit short notices
that may be of interest to the rest of the
congregation. Note, no commercial notices
or partisan political announcements are
allowed (to keep us from running afoul of regulations). Niles
Discovery Church makes no representations or endorsements
about the events or services listed.

The Golden Gate Men’s Chorus (Pastor Jeff sings with
them) presents “Jingle All the Way,” their holiday concert, at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, 3281 16th Street,
San Francisco, on Thursday, December 13 at 8:00 p.m.;
Saturday, December 15 at 3:00 p.m.; Sunday, December
16 at 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.; and Tuesday, December
18 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are available online at ggmc.org.

Pastors’ And Office Schedules
Because of appointments and
meetings, it is difficult for our
pastors to have regular, posted
office hours. Please call your pastor
if you would like to make an
appointment or have him/her
come by for a visit. The office will
be closed on Tuesday, December
25, in observance of Christmas.

Pastor Brenda is not in the office
Thursday-Saturday. Her email is
brenda@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.

Pastor Jeff’s Sabbath is on Friday,
and his day off is Saturday. His email
is jeff@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.

Pastor Brenda’s mobile
510-828-4107

Church
510-797-0895

Pastor Jeff’s mobile
510-579-8851

Cecilia Le’s hours are Tuesdays,
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Her email is
cecilia@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.
Sandra Lange continues to help out
in the office doing administrative
tasks, and we are continuing to
search
for
a
new
Office
Administrator. As we search, you
can continue to reach Sandra at
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.
She will get back to you when she
can.
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Because Of Their Health Concerns:
Jerry Mulcahy;
Jerry Hollands;
John Zlatnik;
Charlotte O’Donnell;
Judy Hollowell;
Helen Boyer;
Mindy Adkins;
Becky Moreno;
JoAn Parker;
Susie Claxton;
Penn Boyer;
Cindy Corey;
Bill Ball;
Maxine Foster;
Suellyn Steigmeyer;
Dean Hunter;
Nancy Attinger;
Jack Rankin;

Mike Kean;
Diana Roeding;
Edrea Espinoza;
Isaiah Espinoza-Carter;
Ryan BoyerTaylor;
Judi Eaton;
Ken Young;
Diane Kindle;
Sandra Frisbey;
Michael Thomson’s sister,
Mary Thomson;
Susie Claxton’s sister, Argyle Claxton;
Mindy Adkin’s 100-year-old aunt;
Mindy Adkin’s brother;
Alison Kieft’s friend, Darryl;
Grace Rankin’s brother, Jim Carstairs;
Debbie Keesis' and Denise Church's
brother, Darren;

John Wharton's father;
Katy Wharton's mother;
Alison Kieft's sister-in-law, Debbie
Thompson;
Janet Butcher;
William "Butch" Butcher;
Rich Gallegos' friend, Jimmy;
Carol Easter's daughter, Allison;
Maria Garnica's brother, Victor Garnica;
Michele McConville's mom, Marie
Maguire;
Dorletta Larsen's cousin, Carol Garret;
Dorletta Larsen's daughter-in-law, Chris
Dungan;
Rich Gallegos' mother, Esther;
Ken Young's friend, Marlene Balan;
Jo Carroll, Suzy Mahusay's sister;
Carol Easter's mother, Barbara.

People Who Are Caring For Sick, Frail, And/Or Elderly Family Members.
Friends And Family Seeking To Live Clean And Sober Lives.
People Who Are Struggling Financially.
People whose lives have been directly and indirectly impacted by violence.
People Who Have Lost Homes And Other Property, A Sense Of Security, Or Loved Ones In The Wildfires, Including Sandra Wong’s Friend Joseph.
People Who Are Traveling.
All Who Are Grieving, Especially:
Ron and Alta Jo Adamson and their extended family as
they grieve the sudden, tragic death of their beloved niece
Deanne;

Nancy Walker, as she grieves the death of her father
on July 29;

the family of Gene Kilby as they grieve his death on September 20;

the family of birth and choice of Lizann Bassham, including Pastor Jeff, as they grieve her death on May
27;

Vickey Kean and her family, as they grieve the death of
Barry Kean, on Monday, August 20;

Judy Zlatnik and her extended family as they grieve
the death of her brother, Bob, on May 18;

Marian Wolfe and her family, as they grieve the death of
Marian’s husband Don, on August 7;

Dorothy Williams and her family as they grieve the
death of her daughter, Belinda Williams on May 15;

the family of Rose Monroe who died on August 1;
People Who Are Unemployed And Under-Employed, Especially Members Of Our Church, that they find employment that fills their hearts and souls.
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This edition of The Bell was graciously edited by Priscilla Taylor. If you received this issue of The Bell through the US Mail, then you received it first
class mail. You can help reduce our costs (roughly $1.50 per issue you receive in the mail) by receiving The Bell via email. Simply go to
http://bit.ly/NDCemailsignup and start filling out the forms. You can select
what email lists you want to join – for the newsletter, the weekly prayer
requests, the weekly announcements, and more. Then, please leave a
phone message or email the church office (510-797-0895; admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org) so we can note in our database that you
don’t need The Bell via the US Mail any more.

